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<p><img class="img-border left" src="images/fluffycloseup.jpg" border="0" alt="Dog Boarding
Olympia" title="Hotel Guest" /></p> <p>Select one of our stock boarding packages or build a
custom package to enhance your dog's stay or meet the specific needs and desires of the
pampered pet. Following are some examples a few of our regulars use and suggestions...</p>
<p>�</p> <p>Most dog's up to 7 years of age do best on the <a
href="index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=51&Itemid=53" target="_self"
title="Boarding Packages">Premium package</a> where activities are not limited however
several guests either due to age or physical limitations need a custom package.� Our goal is to
meet the physical and mental demands of your pet so that their stay is stimulating and
fulfilling.</p> <p>We have several regulars who benefit the most from a custom package, here
are a few examples that you can request by name:</p> <p>�</p> <div class="legend"> <h3
class="legend-title">Tucker's Package</h3> <p><img class="img-border left"
src="images/yellowtucker.jpg" border="0" alt="Tucker" width="139" height="133" />Tucker is a
mature yellow labrador who has some arthritis settling in his old joints but his mind is still young
and curious. He enjoys romping in the play room, lazy strolls in the woods and sniffing his way
around the trails. Working with Tucker's Mom we have found a combination of activities that
provide just the right amount of physical activity and mental stimulation leaving Tucker fulfilled
but not aggravating his arthritis.</p> <br /> <h5>Tucker's Package:</h5> <ul class="starlist">
<li>Premium Boarding Package - $35 per night</li> </ul> <ul class="starlist"> <li><span
style="text-decoration: underline;">A la Carte Selections:</span></li> <li>Play Time every
other day - Inc.</li> <li>Trail Walk every other day - Inc.</li> <li>Night Time Chew either
brought from home or Room Service Selection - $Varies</li> </ul> </div> <p>�</p>
<p>�</p> <div class="legend"> <h3 class="legend-title">Addie's Package</h3> <p><img
class="img-border left" src="images/addie.jpg" border="0" alt="Addie" width="139" height="133"
/>Addie is a labradoodle whose energy has no end. She is quick, intelligent and demands
activities which challenge her physically and mentally!� Addie enjoys having a special One on
One at least every other day this is usually a visit to the pond for a swim session.</p> <br />
<h5>Addie's Package:</h5> <ul class="starlist"> <li>Premium Boarding Package - $35 per
night</li> </ul> <ul class="starlist"> <li><span style="text-decoration: underline;">A la Carte
Selections:</span></li> <li>One on One every other day - $5 on day of One on One</li>
<li>Extra Trail Walk every other day - $5 on day of extra walk</li> <li>Night Time Chew either
brought from home or Room Service Selection - $Varies</li> <li>Quick Bath on last day $30</li> </ul> </div> <p>�</p>
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